
8ince 1875 the sailing ship tonnage C
bf the world has gone down from 14.
185,000 tons to 8,6090,000, and yet ocean PI
tonnage has been constantly Increased.

The seas are not sailed. but navigated.

It is now claimed that the Chinese
discovered Americ 1000 years before
Columbus. Inanmuch as there was a

very poor opening for ,the laundry C.

business over here at that time they 8

passed it by. sc
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In the year 1048 the La r Parls- It
beSt appolated the clebrated convo- U s

uemdos known as the Westminaste As-
sembly, or Assembly o Divines, for b

'the purpose of settling the doctrines at
liturgy, and governmeot of the church so
of England. It eoasisted of 121 clergyJ-
men and 80 lymen-O10 of whom were m
Lords and 20 ommoners-together di
with tour clerical and two lay commis- Pc
i•sers from the Church of cotland. bl

Ahrty-dve of these whose names were th
tained In the erdinance calling the

)Assembly. whoh was dated June 14
:154, never appeared at the discussion,
one or two of them having died about gt
the time of the first meeting, and the tl
ethers fearing the displeasure of the b
king. To supply the place of these ab-
sentoes, some additional members a'
called the superadded divines, were
summoned to attend. This notable m
assembly held Its first meeting on July of
i. 1 443 , an d cot linued to sit till Feb.
ruary 22, 1040. during which time it m
koet 1,18 times. Its most importanit D

ork was ceoeleded long before. The
Presbyterians formed a large majority, b
and exercsed a corresponding l .in-
once. In doctrine the members were
almost unanlmous; but on the subjed ;
'of church government oplnions e-
tremely opposite were maintained with
keenness, especially on the question i'
teuehlng the sphere and limits of tot
gvil power in matters ecclesiastical.
The principal fruits of its deliberations
wore the Directory of Public Worship, b
the nesfesion of Faith, the Bhorter T
Cateekism,, and the Larger Catechism b
These several formularies, which con-
tain a clear and rigid embodiment of a
CMlvialstic theology and Presbyterian ri
church government constitute to this
'day the authorised Preebyterian stand-
atds. The Oonfesedon of Faith consists h
of thirty-three chapters, so you can
very readily understand that it would
be inadvisable to publish it here in
hUll. BeNginning with the canon of
Scripture, it surveys the entire ield
of theology, deals also with the rela-

eons of the state to the church, the
censtitution of the church itself, and
eaeludes with the topics of death, the d
resurrecteon, and the' last judgment. r
Its precise logic, its clear, digniied and
powerful diction, and its constant ref- i
erence to Scripture in proof of its
statements, tended greatly to beget t
that itluence to which it attained.

John Sherman eame of a tall and lont-ived reo. His grandmother was six teet
l en. of the tallest women in Ohio, and

IR•ed to see tour seere and one years.

right
Your Liver
If you want to. But look out,
or it will get the start of you.
If it does, you will have dys-
pepsia, indigestion, biliousness,
sick headache, poor blood, con-
stipation.

Perhaps you have these al-
ready. Then take one of

Ayer's Pills at bedtime. These

pills gently and surely master
the liver; they are an easy and
safe laxative for the whole
fatmily; they give prompt re-
lief and make a permanent
cure. Always keep a box of
them in the house.

25 cents a box.

U ye sr diruggit cannot supply you,.we
llmai youa box dircet from thla omce

!ueSu reeigt eo the price, 5S cents. Ad-
ï¿½drdJr,. C. ama 0o., Lowell, Mass.

L IBBY'S

BFl ANS
There is one Savor in poak and

beans that nil people like. It was
devised in the rural homes of New
England. It has made Boston the
synonym of beans.

In our kitchen we get exactly
that • avor. Our beans are cooked j
by an expert. We put them up in *

Plenty of other canned beans,but
that Savor comes only' In Libby's. *

U s •;, eNeu a. uaor u

Sood a postal for ow booklet. "Hou eo 4
Lake Good Thtngs te Eat." *

a, ots NO
ro • craop

Ln canwbe

e without

Potash.
Supply

e. ash and your
* profits will be

_  
"la rge ; without
Potash your
crop will be
"scrubby."

GUrMA(n Atl wORaS,
Nsa St., Nw York.
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CAMPING LIFE IN CHINA the
ing

P EST S W HICH MAKE TH E SOLD IER 'S mo'
LO T A HA RD ON E. ten

whl

Flies, F le s , M osqaitoes, Ca t s and Dogs Wit
Are a 8ource of Wo r ry . Chi n es e Ca • get
mioes VUi tie I ri ag Wie dg Ag a inst
Barricldes-Mosqalttae Are Tenacious. Or

Chine5S habits of uncleanliness are Thi

caleulat ed to bring a fly p est eve ry the
summer. Tlbs year the usua l c ond i- ods

t io iis ha ve be en aggrav at e d by' the re si

s cav enger wor k w hic h fir e, shell an d per

loot ha s prov ided. The fly supply, in- frol
deed, h as so far ex cee ded th e dema nd ing
as to bring out prominently. even to pro
the most untrained observation, hab- A

Its, traits and possibilities in files that hig
usually pass unheeded. cat

As anywhere else, the flY here feels hea
bound to take part in all preparations ene
and service of food, but here there are for
so many fly mouths to feed that it is foil
not content with a fair share of com- ma
missary, but it tries to grab it all. A aslh
dish containing food cannot be ex- 1
posed without instantly becoming wa
black with a covering gf flies. When wit
the meal is ready to be served the brc
eater must guess at the contents of Ch
many of the dishes, for the flies hide
them completely, and those unable to
get aboard the eatables the instant of
their appearance hover above the ta- Ch,
ble, Luz-ing like a swarm of bees,
awaiting their turn at the feast. They I
are so desperately and recklessly rav- ste
enous that the owner of the victuals ter
must brush them aside to get at his me
own. me

Their fondness for alighting on hu- Wi
man flesh and clinging to it has ap- thi
parently been stimulated by the great
number of carcasses of men and ani- of
mals which the summer sun began to plh
bloat and stew in the river and along foe
its banks near the coast in July, and olc
which process was extended to the
highways and fields as far as Pekin a
when the troops came northward. Otne of
must have a fan in motion all the gr
time to keep clear of them. sir

Tow&rd evening they seek the dwell- thi
!ngs, the Chinese beds of woven straw 18
and matting and the walls near the Bt
beds enjoying their special favor.
They cover the soldiers' cots and
blankets as readily as other bedding, ml
and they resent intrusion upon those he
resting places.

When one goes to bed at night he
is assailed by a protest from the flies, re
and when they have made room for to
him by crowding themselves to one an
side and covering the under surface
of hil resting place, they keep up a m
murmur of discontent, which seems to fr
threaten bodily harm, and sometimes hi
inflicts it, in a Liliputian way, by a he
violent wing demonstration and di- at
minutive stings. The human occupant
moves at his peril after once lying Pt
down, for while his bedfellows become BC
reconciled to him while he remains le
quiet, they are there to sleep and let is
him so understand. They expect him, tb
evidently, not to turn or twist or shift al
his position, no matter what may hap- la
pen. gi

Fly occupants of the walls near the
bed do not rest so well as those who li
go to sleep in the place made for ii
sleep; and they are wedged so close w
together that the slightest movement w
or disturbance in any part of the in- o0
terlocked surface affects every other tl
part. Hence there is always a sway- b,
ing motion in the wall mass which ct
sounds not unlike heavy breathing.

If flies were the only night troubles g,
a sleeper might adjust himself to their si
convenience and get along not uncom- "1
fortably until morning. Their night
activity is intermittent, and tle re- d
suit always of provocation, while that ti
of the fleas is continuous. Night is it
the time for which the bed fleas have a
been waiting, and they are fresh for o
business. The occupant of a bed can r,
feel them criss-crossing over his body, s,
but they are never found where his
nands go groping for them. He must il
await daylight to effect captures of a
that enemy, and before daylight the
colony has dispersed, but leaving also
a body tattooed as completely as if a
crew of sailors' needlemen had been
at work on it.

Nor is the mosquito idle in his usual
business hours. He can be as perni- 14
cious and as exasperating on the Chi-
na plains as anywherb else, and al-
though not as alert as are mosquitoes
in some ouarters in getting out of the
way of a stroke, he is so like the pop-
ulation of China that the loss of a
few multitudes, more or less, doesn't
count. From his slowness in side U

stepping to avoid a blow, it may be
inferred that the native has too many
other pest troubles to pay any atten- a
tion to him to else the mosquito's
Sdainty taste makes him partial to Im-
ported goods. At any rate, he is most B
persistent in his attentions and so ten- c
acions of purpose that the sooner one '
yields and lets him bite and get away
the sooner comes peace in that quar- 1
ter.

If these were all the pests they a
might'be endured, but when the Chi-
nese went away they left their dogs I
and.cats behind, and there are myriads a
of them. In the day time they may be t
seen everywhere-gaunt, dirty, starved f
but silent. They prowl among the 1
ruined dwellings and through the
streets, looking for ahite of anything J
that will hfll and finding only ashes
a nnd fallen walls. The soldiers have

killed hundreds of them. without any
. perceptible effect on their numbers. i

Bodies of men shot in the streets look I
* now and then as if the household ani- 1

mals had sampled them and had not
* cared for exhaustive research, but oth- I

Serwise, they have gone unfed. except
* with what they could steal, since the

Stroops came.
Those that have lurked in hiding in I

day time come out at night, join the
Sstreet crowd of their kind, and after 1
caucuses more or less stormy, lasting I
until the camps sound taps, they di- I
O vide into foraging parties and sepa-
ote.

Op While occupants of dwellings did
not hope to build barriers that cats
would respect, the delusion was cher-

g ished that if all entrances were barred
by boards and boxes, dogs might be
kept outside. They had not reckoned

b. o n t he Chinese dog s knowledge of how
to use the flying wedge and until now

Y barricades are ineffectual against that

In. an ima l. A crash of wood or the noise
of parting bolts apprises the house-

ur hold soon after lights are out that the
foragers are abroad and that gates
and entrances are now free to all
l comers. There is no sneaking or
skulking in the visit of the invaders.
They want food and want it badly and
be have no time for nonsense. Doors of

ost of the dwellings standing have
ne for kindling. So there i[o hin-

drance to a visit to any of a
place, when the gateways have been
passed.

Crockery shelves first give notice
that inspectors are about with sweep-
ung desigs. Then the listening occu-

tnts may know that rummaging is
Sprogressa among the proviaiou

"c'res, which have been carefully bat-
ed down for the night with wire

hS nIs. In a little while one may hear
'lee wrhsO R $ 4et Wulned tres4 qC fhq

foragers about the courtyard, whence
they proceed to the porches and sleep-
ing rooms, sniffing at tables, chairs,
movables and fixtures, not omitting
the bed or its occupant. The eats of=
ten leap to the bed. On a Warnid fiiht;
when the tscctpAit Oppresses himself
with the least possible clothing, be
gets a new sensation from this unex-
pected visit. There is no use in hissing
or shouting or adjuring the animals:
They have too serious work before
them to heed ordinary "s'cat" itlith-
ods. A missile is the Onl~ thing they
respect. That Will bend theni scam'
pering, the eats to the Wall fences;
from which they keep Up & hiadden=
ing incantation, Ait1 the dogs going
probably not much further away.

A peacefiul sleeper waking a few sk'
hights since found three dogs and two Th
cats sitting in semi-circle near his the
head, as if debating if he was fat 5th
enough gone to be worth finishing be- ins
fore he had time to gro"- stale, The Crt
following Bight he AWoke with two
mangy, tmud-covered cats snuggled
asleep elose up to him on his blankets,

The experience of taking the city
was certainly as nothing Compared e'
with that since suffered from th@
broken rest inflicted by these noisome esi
Chinese legaties.--foston Herald. Th

'' Y ELL OW PERIL " G  ;INS E CTS  the
the

Char ne' e on Sp i de r s Kill Butterbl es St e. a n

lag Fo rtn es to A r lcu lturi st s, th(
No more marvellous chapter in the Be

story of insect life has ever been writ. Itn
ten than that describing the experl. be
inents of the entomological depart- an
ment of the bureau of agriculture at a a
Washington--•u common lattguage, thi
the department of "bugology." to

How to combat the ravages of scores er
of insects injurious to man or the po
plants he requires for ornament or pa
food is the constant study of the bug- tu
ologist or entomologist. as

Take, for instance, the chinch bug,
a small bug, only three twenty-fifths
of an inch in lenght, yet he made a
great stir in the world some years da
since. The amount of injury done by gr
this insect in Illinios alone in the year di
1864 was estimated at $73,000,000. ca
But now we seldom hear of it. p

The chinch bug went out o' buss- kt
ness after the bugologists got their hi
microscopes on him, and learned that W
he was infested by a small p rasite ha
which was aot only harmless, o:ct was of
readily cultivated in such numbers as of
to destroy the host, as an infected et
animal or plant is called. t1

It is such a relief as one sees "he z
metallic glitter of the wings of our tlo
friend, the dragon fly, "mosquito pI
hawk" or "snake doctor," to know th' td
he is avenging us in part for Lhe sting ft
and song of the mosquito. *

But among all the forms recently ex- g1
perimented with none is of such ab-. C

sorbing interest as a certain chame- PI
leon spider, ever changing color. it Pt
is hoped that he can be multiplied tr.
the point of destroying certain moths
and butterflies whose ravages in the
larval stage are the plagues of the a
gardener and. the florist. ei

The new spider is unusual. It is el
likely though fully a third of an inch a;
in length, that thousands of people i
who have lived in the country their M
whole lives have never seen a single o
one. For the color of this animal is 01
the means of its securing its food it a
being a poor web spinner, and hence D
compelled to lie in wait for its prey.

Its entire body is a beautiful creamy
golden yellow in color, the exact fi
shade of the yellow petals of the b
"black-eyed daisy."

Sitting between the petals of the
daisy this enemy incarnate of the but-
terfly kind will rarely be noticed, look-
ing as it does like a petal curled up P
and motionless. absolutely the color b
of the flower in all except the tiny C
red claws at the end of its out. -1

stretched arms.
But presently a butterfly comes laz- 11

ily flitting along and apparently t1
alights upon the flower, and appears 5
to remain resting. If the observer
was unaware of the presence of this a
"yellow peril,' he will have notiLeu 1
nothing unusual. For the bntterfly,
often of large size, remains locked mo-
1 tionless in the embrace of those yel-
low arms. whose red claws have given
the death stroke quicker than the eye
can follow.

As these spidera are always hungry,
and consume large numbers of butter-
flies of injurious species, it will at
once be seen how increasing their
number will be a practical method of
getting rid of the latter, the spiders

being absolutely harmless to pl'nts of
any kind.

The life of a spider is a trag dy
from beginning to end, and no more
so than during courtship, which is de-
cidedly the grisliest lovemaking of
which there is any record. 1

In many species the female is the I
Slarger and more powerful o3 the two,
and frequently maims or even killa
and eats her suitors.

In one case the female kept snap-
9 ping at the lcgs of her suitor, occa-
s sionally snapping off one when !he lat I

Ster got too close. But he, ardent and
d forgiving lover, persisted until he had I
e lost four of his eight legs, when he

e was at last accepted.-New Yorlk
g Journal.

T h e f el enrce or a Di r ty Jnk s tand.

y When an ordinary British citizen

Sfinds the fluid coagulating off his pluen,
k his first and most natural thought is

to clean out his inkpot and fill it

t with a fresh supply. Not so a clerk in
-a government office. To him the re-

t fusal of his writing medium to flow
e smoothly on to the paper is a gross

misdemeanor, to be gravely tried by
a a competent tribunal. He therefore
e empties the residual dregs into a test

r tube and carries them off to the gov-
g erunment analyst to be chemically dis-

-I integrated and reported on in official
- pu blications. That this is not a trav-

esty of what really happens, let the
id following extract from the report of

s the principal chemist of the goven-
r- ment laboratory bear witness: "The
d samples submitted by the stationery
e office chiefly consisted of typewriter
d inks and carbon papers to be used
w with the typewriter. The ordinary
w writing ink was submitted on a com-
at plaint that it thickened excessively
se and clogged the pen, and, in illustra-
e- tion, a sample pf th e contents of the
he ink wells in use in the particular pub-
es lic office was forwarded, together with
tll a sample of the ink as supplied. It

or was found that after the deposition of
r. the separated solid matter of the ink,
ad collected from the ink wells in use,

of the fluid was found to have a specific
ve gravity te ice that of the ink slpplied.
in- Iln other words, the ink had been al-

a lowed to become concentrated by evap-
en oration to practically double its origi-

nal strength through the use of ex-
ce cessively large ink wells and inatten-
p tlon to the supply."--London Tele-
u- graph.

is

o The lion house which is to be baull^
. at the Dublin Zoological Gardens as
r a memorial to Lord Roberts will cost
o • about i 5,000 and will be the Iwst o

i hq Its kind in the World.
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abap y fot Water berottes to i

'these are of best rubber and are is wrli
shape just like the regular-sized ones. pair
They hold only about a teacup; hence abu ,
they do not lie heavily on the little cona
sufferer Whd requires one. And to mas
make them baby-like they have hand- ent e
tCrocheted covers of light-colored silk. wal

styl
'he Comfortable nted. e a ye

A capaciotius, airy bedroom is one of fe
the essential luxuries of life, and its a ,
central article of furniture, a perfect' he
ly eqtiipped bed, is certainly the great- acct
est comfort that mone y can buy, me.
There are many instances ia the list the
af household appointment where, if is 1
the article is not as good as it looks, is I
there are apologies to be made for it, emi
and the tieful becomes subservient to ion
the eor aineotaL Not so with a bed, teel
Be it ever so ornamental, the bed bee
trust still be better than it looks. The tha
bedstead mnay be ever so handsome. do
and the counterpane may consist of ant

t a dainty fabric, but neither one thak-s and
i, the place of the bed itself. For, truth wh

to tell, never since the old-time feeth- of

s er bed was in vogue, when the four- wit
c poster stood forth in all its unruffled sotr patchwork covers, has the bed been sa,such a substantial article of furnitura Insas now.-Woman's Home Companion. liatdo iS Grease M ar k s o n P hot og r aphs. col

a Photographs are being continually 
-
w

s damaged through being handled with me
y greasy fingers (especially by children', Ro

drops from oil lamps and many other the
causes. It might be worth some aft
photographer's while to make It to

. known that these can be removed in na
r his studio; as there are many who

Lt would not object to pay a small fee to

,, have it done-particularly in the case No
a of dead or absent friends, or pictures
, of which it is impossible to get anoth-
d er copy. When the stains are fresh

they can usually be removed with ben. cr
e sole; the difficulty is with stains of
ir long duration. Det Leiten Fabricant a

a proposes the following mixture for en
t their removal from delicate textile a

, fabrics; it is very probable that it C

could be successfully used with photo. ra
E. gr aphs; at all events, it is worthy a in

b, .c are ful trial: Anline and soap, on'

e- part each, dissolved in nineteen

it parts of water.

"Stained-Gla ss" Pi l lows.
Take an ordinary long needleful of W

me any shade of wool, begin at one corn- i
er of a square of canvas, and work is

is either irregularly or otherwise, as long to
h as the wool allows, in ordinary cross-

le stitch; then fasten off the thread, and L
i . edge the worked section with a line

, , of c ross-stitch in black; take a thread

is of another shade of wool and make

it another section, edging it, like the

c other, with black. Continue this meth- I
od till the square is covered, varying

i occasionally the length of the needle- c
ct ul. When the square is finished andbe backed with silk or other material, e

the edge seam may be covered with
he a heavy cord of twisted black wodl.

it- If one has the wish to do it, a me.
k- laeval saint, copied from a Berlin
9 pattern, may be embroidered in the

or centre of the square and the ground

ay covered with the colored sections de-
s. icribed above. It, in this case, the
,utlining is done with stone gray in-
iz. steid of with black, in imitation of

ly the leaded setting, the stained-glass
r window effect will be more realistic,

er although the colors will be shown out
Its with less brilliancy than where black I
eu Is chosen.-Harper's Bazar.

oL " O L D RRE CIPE S'
X Dixie Cakes-Poor a pint of boiling I
a Water over one cupful of cornmeal and

Sboll five minutes, stirring constantly. 1
rs Add one teaspoonful of melted butter, I

o two well-beaten eggs, one cupful of
water, one cupful of milk and one 

.

saltspoonful of salt. Bake in a well 1
>re greased griddle. They are delicious.

de- Cheese Pudding-One cupful of

of bread crumbs, one tablespoonful cf
butter, two eggs, one-quarter of a tea-

:he spoonful of salt, a dash of cayenne,
ro, one-half teaspoonful dry mustard and
Ills one saltspoonful of soda. Sift the mus-

tard over the cheese, add the bread
ap- crnmbs, salt and cayenne, and mir.

cx- Turn into a greased dish. Dissolve the
lat soda In milk, add the beaten eggs, and
ad pour over the bread mixture. Bake
sad half an hour in a moderate oven. The

he dish should be a shallow one so as to
-k have as much browned surface as pos-

alble.
Luncheon Cutlets--Take five small-

neck cutlets of lamb and stew until
n thoroughly done in a pint of stock

en, 1fth two bunches of soup vegetables.

is Take them out and weight them down I
with a board until quite cold. Brusa

over with glaze and ornament on one
re- side with pretty colored vegetables,

ow cut into thin strips and arranged to

oss form a lattice pattern. Make a salad
b of the cold vegetables, with green pens

e to predominate, and heap it into a

o dish. Lay the cutlets around the edge

with the ornamented side up and
cial garnish the top with chopped aspic
xv- jelly.

the Tomato Butter-To ten pounds of

of red or yellow tomatoes weighed after
-n- scalding and skinning allow two
Ihe pounds of cored and pared tart ap-
ery ples, four pounds of sugar, one-qua:-
iter ter of an ounce of ground ginger, and
sed the juice of two lemons. Cut the to-
ary matoes Into thick slices, slice the ap-
om- ples, put together in an agate or por-
rely celain-lined kettle, heat slowly and
tra- simmer for one hour, stirring occa-

the sionally. Add the sugar, ginger and
ub- strained lemon juice, cook slowly anJ
sith stir almost corntinuously, until reduced

It to a marmalade. Turn into tumblers
a of and cover with paraffine or paper

ink, when cold.
use,
cific
lied.
al- ADVANCE IN CRUDE OIL.

rap- Lim , O.-Pric es of arude oil have
rigi- advanoed lo, makingl. North Idma

t-91 o; South Lima sad Indiana 86o pmr
ele- brreL

MANY REFUGEE CAMPS.
Ul Pretia.-The Boer refugee eamps

i are now administered by oivilians.

S Tb. reOw geaes ow tos3 .ppvogaatel
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WRITItN A TRAD3 ft

ee essen tf he asselt ad W eraL- B e rhe

All the men and women that have TI
rises to distinction ih the eld it let- iam
emrs have served appreititehiS in the buil1

technics of the art before they rbached mos
!he ear of the public. The poets alone wor]
seeM t have a gift of peeh it the acra
outset sad even they leard iliich in the

.he coursa of years and praetic& But brat
the young aspirant should Iat ioodel on-1
his line of procedure on that followed end1
by the acknowledged teniaes. Only rem
genius ean hope to imitate genitis. For y7O
ordinary talent there is do royal toad call
to literary mastership. The aft of toil
writing must be studied diligently, 1,25
painfully, humbly. The tlae and eng
abuse of words and phrases nluit be the
considered, not for a day, bhit for type

many years. The formatieie of sent- wat
ences must be the thought Of ole's sui
waking hours. The manUfacture of a coll
style is the labor of years. Toe old 5sa

saying that "style is the mAn" is per- by
fectly true, buit it has deiuded many be
a yiungster into the belief that all tha
he had to do was to express himself has
according to the impulse of the mo- co

ment, just as h would in talking, and Upi
that thus he 'd be a writer. "Style tra
is the man." It is not the boy. It die
is the relex of the mature mind, the HO
embodiment of thought, Which to het
longer stumbles, but walks with rule cat
feet, and makes for itself a broad and thi
beautiful path of words. Let those inc
that are wondering why their effusions SaC
do not burst into print at once stop the
and consider whether they really have thr

anything particular to say, and then get
whether they have any particular way six
of saying it. There are more persons prt
with something to say (perhaps not lar
something immortal, but still worth a
saying) than there are with a genu- it
ins master' of literary expression. The ste
latter does not come by nature; nor wil
does it come with experience. It poi
comes only by practice, and not an the
easy practice at that. It was that mi
most literary of all recent writers, Ba
Robert Louis Stevenson, who said that De
the man not willing to spend a whole is
afternoon in search of the right word up
to express an idea is unfit fof the busi- St.
ness of litcrature.-New York Times. ab

the
EUROPE TO AMERICA. .p

Norwegian Maklag the Trip Ia a Thirt-

P oet B oat. WI

Many adventurous sailbrs have pr

crossed the Atlantic from this country in
to England in small boats, but never tel
until now has there been a man darinig vi
enough to start from the other side v
and try to reach America in a skiff. q
A Norwegian is trying this journey. ap
Captain Johansen has sailed from Gib-

raltar in a thirty foot boat with the '
intention of making the coast of Flor- l
Ida. He is a naturalized British sub- b,
ject and his boat lies the Union Jack.
He did not try the northern passage,
it will be observed, but intends to keep ci
well to the south of the track of the a
tall cyclones. The name of his boat
is the Lotta, and she is provisioned ir

for fifteen days. She has outside bal- m
last and was built under the captain's
supervision at Yokohama. He brought at
her to England and then took her bil
down to Gibraltar, where he has taken
his "point of departure" for the new .a
world. The eLotta is sloop-rigged, so
with forestaysail and jib and a gaa.
topsail. Captain Johansen has along
with him a spinnaker which he intends A
to use when he gets into the trade '
winds, which he expects to striLe be-
tween Madeira and the Canary Islands.

His first port on this side, if every- E
thing goes well, will be some port in B
the West Indies, and from there he at
will strike up along through the Baha- s
Dnas and so arrive on the Florida coast.
With the captain is sailing his little
son, 12 years old.

DUEL IN AIR.

DiSpute About Jady 5ettled by Combat-

nts in nalloones.

Somebody has asked whether a duel
has ever been fought in the air. One

of the most curious of duels, says Tit- e
Bits, was the balloon duel in France, b
which was fought in 1808. The com-
batants were M. de Grandpre and M. 1
le Pique, who had quarreled-about a
lady, of course. This lady was one
Mlle. Tirevit, an actress at the Imperi-
al Opera. On the appointed day M. de
Grandpre entered the car of one bal-
g loon, with his second, and M. le Pique, u

Swith his second, mounted the other in
the Garden of the Tuileries, before an b
immense crowd of admiring spectators.
SWhen all was ready the ropes were cut,

Sand the balloons shot upward for a dis-
Stance of about half a mile above the o
earth. The wind being light, they 5

were able to keep the distance of about

Seighty yards between each other with
1 which they started. On reaching the I

Sagreed altitude the signal was given to

Sfire, M. le Pique missed, but M. de
Grandpre's ball went through the silk

Sof the other balloon, which immedi-
ately collapsed. The car descended
with frightful velocity, and both Md. sle
' Pique and his second were dashed to

pieces. The balloon of the victor con-
tinued to ascend, and M. de Grandpre
came back to earth some leagues from
Paris.

An untold amount of real humillia-

I-t ion and suffering is inflicted upon

:I men and women striving to serve God
I in the church, by a lack of appreeia- i

.  t ion of their point of view. Put your-
f self in their places. Would not you
a resent being an object of dsiapproval, K

e or, when the ease is bettered, an ob-
s, ject of charity? Would you enjoy feel-
o ing that your hat, your coat, your
l dress and your children's cdothes were
a matters of comment, and that the par-

a Ish felt that the money paid your hus-
go band must be.spent to please it and not
l yourself?-

To Cure a Cold it One Day.v,

rï¿½te LAxATIVs Booxo QUtiren TuLwre. All
Sdrurgists refulnd the mone? 1 it falls o cure.
g. W. •aovs's signature is on each box. Sic.

SWmin. Smith, of 'edgwlck county, lost a
large barn sonl granary with 4000 bushelsof wheat by fire. He bad been active In the
a:- snti-chicken and horse thief auMociation.

If you have a happy home keep it
Sso; if not, make it so.

Id PEACEMAKER KILLED.

Lesburg, Ala.-At Collineville,

n ear thir place, a bloody murder oo-

aurred. Wright Harbor and Wallace

rn Read, brothers-in-law, were fighting
er ver some matters, and Hayber was

beating Read up pretty badly. Nick

Petty, an onlooker, intererred and

;old Harber that he ought not to do

hat. Harber turned on Petty and
isked him what business it wvas of

e his and pulled his pistol and shot
Petty, killing him instantly. No ar-
ma ta Il:tve been made.

a pI*  'p p p U
9Ir 0

R1 MARK AIL Si T bA M SHIP.

r hoe i ewesit tee a resaw 'aSr * mw Cr
a" *hree Teals:

The ji4" t Stagh arm of gir Will-
iam Aratmti g,'o Whitwrth " O., has
built 1Ose tk Baekal one of the
most fhterabii steamships tl the
world id terry the Siberian trains
across the 1uii ead in winter to break
the lee it the oamd time. This was
brought dut it ieces from Nfletcihtle-
on-Tynd iind put tegether by Iaglish
engineers, Who have been living in this
remoee and lonely spot for over two
years. The "Baikal ;' as the steamer is
called, to & IagnMceitt vessel of 4,000 T
tone, *Ith twin engines amidships of
1,25d horie-power each, and a similar

enginl torward, to driv6 the screW in 01
the bowi for the principle of the tlew c
type of ice-breaker is to draw out the fi
water frbet under the ice ahead by the I
muetiot of a bow screw, when the lee li
collapse by its own weight and a pas- al
sage is foreed through the broken mass

by the impact Of the vessel. As will be
be seen from my illustrations, the first
that have teen published, the "Baikal"
has extehsive upper works, and these
contain luxurious saloons and cabins.
Upon her deck she will carry three tb
train! -- passenger train in the mid.- f
dle and a freight train On each side.
Het speed' i thitteen knots, and on
her tral! tripe the has shown herself

caphble of breaking through solid ice
thirty-eight inches thick, with five
inches of hard snoW qn the top--such

snow is mntch more difficult to pierce
than ice--and has forced her way

through two tickneses of ice frozen to-
gether; aggregating from fifty-six to
sixty-five inches. - In summer her bow
propeller should be removed, and
large propellers substituted for her
smaller winter ones; but so far the

railway authorities have taken no
steps to build a dock upon the lake,
without which neither of these im-
portant changes can be effected, nor
the steamer herself repaired if any
mishap should damage her hull. lake
Batkal is frosen from the middle of
December to the end of April and there
is also talk of laying a railway across
upon the ice, as is done each year from
St. Petersburg to Kronstadt; but prob-
ably all depends upon the success of
the ice breaker next winter.--From
"Russia of Today,"

The Nicaragua Canal,
When built, will prove the link between
prosperity and many people. It will prove
a blessing to humanity in general, improv-
ing the condition of the nation, as Hostet-
ter's Stomach Bitters does that of the indi-
vidual. Nothing to equal this remedy has
ever been discovered for all ailments of the
stomeieh.liver, bowels and kidneys. It will
quickly cleanse the bloeed and sharpen the

a ppetit e. See t h at our P r iva te Revenue
stamp covers the neck of the bottle.

The Wichita Presbytery, in session at Wil-
lungton, voted to depose Rev. Mr. M. S.
Mayse, late a synodialo evangelist, for un-
becoming conduct,

The Best Prescriptei for o hills
and Fever Is a bottle of (Gnovn' Ti•seLLss
CaHIL TOxIc. It is simply iron and quinine in
a ltastIele flrm. No caro-no pay. Price Goc.

Charles Plummer. aged 14. who had just
I finished a term at the reform school, was

killed in Witchita while trying to jump on a
moving freight train.

t A Colonel in the British South African
army says that Adams' Tutti Frutti was a
r blessing to his men while marching.

r A r kansas City's smallpox expenses amount
ed to $2.iQO. Winfield paid out just half that

,. sum. sThe towns have asked the county com-
missioners to reimburse th. m for the money
thus expended.

Governor lasekburn
Always msid that Crab Orchard Water would
Sare more diseases than any one remedy that he
had ever use4.

Judge Steven J. Ohborn has returned from
'- England, where he went to inve- tigate the
n Rv. James' legacy. Judve Osborn states

that that there Is nothing there at pre.sent to
e show that there is a fortune in store for the

. Oa kley minister. Other heirs had posses-
sion.

be Each package of Ptrrxax FAnLnZss DIr
colors more goods than any other dye and
colors them better too. Bold by all
druggists.

W. E. Hart, president of the National As-
sociation of Accountants. is organislo Kan-

A- sas bookkeepers. The object is technical ed-
ucation, the exchange of Ideas and the main-
tenance of an employment bureau.

Best ]or the Bowel.
1 No matter what ails you, headacheto a

ceancer, you will never get well until your

e, bowels are put right. Caso•An•s help na-
n- ture, cure you witnout a gripe or pain, pro-

duce easy natural movements, cost you just
*10 cents to start getting your health tack.

a CAscarrns Candy Cathartic, the genuine,
Spu ups n metal boxes, eve7 tablet bhas C. C.

.t stamped on it. Beware of imitations.

o Henry do Wndt, the French explo er, has

started on his journey through berlsa. He
wil cross the Bering strait and then go by5, way of theMacKensle riverto Winnipeg.

Piso's Care for Consumption is an infalli-
Ln ble medicine for cougos and uolds.-N, W.
SSAxu•n, Ocean Grove, N. J,, Feb. 17,190U.

It, Prince Tilok. the 15-year-old son of the
is- king of Slemo who has been studying at

Carterhouse shool in London, has been re-he oaled to Siam. much to his regret, forhe has
my grown food of England and its people.

ut ioo O eward. stoO.
th The reders of this pper will me pleased to

he ern that there is at least one dreaded di-
as that sience has been able to ers in all

to Ito staes, and that isat.tarrh. Hall's Cararrh
de Cure is the oly positve o.rs now known to

the nedicalfraternity. Catarrh being a on-1k stituttonal disseae requires a .cor•t.tuonal
tr•t-ent. Hall's Cataorh CureA ts t•.en i nter-

nally, aoting directly upon the blood and mu-
eO e ra o f the sysese theroeby detroy-
i a the faoindtion of the des.., arnd giving
the ltientstreat agth by bUiing up the con-to stitton o d nd alssistini nature in do• ts

Work. The proprietors have so much falit nnt iurative powers th at te offer Oe Hnun-

re drod Dollars for any ca that iti also curs
iend for list of testimonals. AddressSi F. J. Cwahow & Co., toledo 0.

ond by Druggnist 7a.m
walstFaailaly Pills are the beet

i. The oldest princess in Europe has ?ust eel-

1 ebrsted the 59th anniversary of her birth.
This is the Dnchess of Anbalt-Bernbourg.
d who is the elder sister of the the king of
La- Den mar k.

r- H. H. Green's Sous of Atlanta Oa, aretheo
only suocessful Dropsy Spa -lailst in th
0

" 
wo rld. See th ir liberal offer in advertise-
a!, ment in anotser column of this oDar. r

One of the most ingenious devices

uat the Paris fair is to be seen in the

ieSwia watch factory exhibit and con-
ir- slats of a bail-bearing pocket time-

5s piece The principle has already been

aotpplied to the driving wheel of the

Sclockmaker's throw and also for the
winding arbor of clocks. Its applioa-

tlion to a watch, however, with santis-
ire factory results requires exceedingly

d 0, fine mechanism and minute balls The

a watch was made by Leon Gruet, a
els foreman of a Parsian watch concern.

In it the arbors roll on steel balls of

two sizes. It is spoken of by com-i
ii petent authoritie a one of the most

interesting horological exhibits.

FIRE NEAR YAZOO CITY.

Yazoo City.--Saturday morning at

3 o'clock fire destroyed the store
house occupied by J. P. Rose, in

es Benton, dine miles east of here, to-
ick gether with the 'contents of a vacant

md store house. Mr. Rose carried about

do $3,000 worth of general merchandisc,

which was insured for $2,000. Ittt

I
of buildings belonged to Mrs. S. 7.

hot Eunch, and were valued at *l.t,0

ar- with no insurance. The origin of the

fire is unknown.

A OR Y FOR HELP.
Result of a Prompt Reply. - - T wo

Letters from Mrs. Watson, 'Pub-

lished by Special Permission.--
For Women's Eyes Only.

March 15, 1899.

To MRS. PINKHAM, Lx, MAss.:

SDEAn MADAM: - I am suffering from Inflammation of the

ovaries and womb, and have been for eighteen months. I have a

continual pain and soreness in my back and side. I am only free

from pain when lying down, or sitting in an easy chair. When
I stand I suffer with severe in my side andba be-
lieve my troubles were caused by over work and lifting some years

ago.
o"Life is a drag to me, and I sometimes feet like giving up ever

being a well woman; have become careless and unconcerned about

everything. I am in bed now. I have had several doctors, but they

did me but little good.

" Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has been recommended

to me by a friend, and I have made up my mind to give it a

fair trial.
"I write this letter with the hope of hearing from you in regard

to my case."-Mas. S. J. Warsox, Hampton, Va.

i 9 r"DEAD

November 27, 1899.

"DEAB MRS. PIIxnu: -I feel it m7 duty to acknowledge tc

S.you the benefit that your advice and Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound have done for me.

9 "I had been suffering with female troubles for some time, could
n walk but a short distance, had terrible bearing down pains in lower

part of my bowels, backache, and pain in ovary. I used your medicine

ist for four months and was so much better that I could walk three times
a the distance that I could before.

"I am to-day in better health than I have been for more than

n two years, and I know it is all due to Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable

a Compound.
"I recommend your advice and medicine to all women who suffer."

t - Mas. S. J. WATSON, Hampton, Va.

or This is positive proof that Mrs. Pinkham is more competent to

advise sick women than any other person. Write her. It costs you
nothing.

S g whtnhwill be paid to any peron nho esn nd that nhe above tetiLmon •I.w tore
S~e r ot i nnLe, or rare pablshed before obtaning the wrlitr's peial etI

he r o
p

instn
r

. LYDIA . PLNBAM MEDICINE CO.

tee hoocmyfln pltos
r A Dofor e wh o knows, and

it 0 ~whose knowledge
ad * has resulted in the greatest liniment ever

all P given to the public-its name-

s -SLOAN'US NIIMENT
Cures Rheumatism, Contracted Muscles,

Neuralgia, etc., because it penetrates-no

* severe rubbing necessary. It wrms and
* soothes, so alleviates aches and pains quicker

i than cold, clammy feeling applications.
Faminly siie, sC nts. Horse size, 9. esa tt and z.en.

ï¿½r' Atk your Dealer or Drugg•t lot 

it o : P repared by Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Boston, Mass,
I
.
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DYSPEPSIA
need not be endured a day loer i Ito we -

A natural medletnal water -ee sere etel .
A perie n t, laxati v e, tonic. A fp ei f i for al

] lv er k de e tom ach an d bo w el disorde rs.
I t c ure e-Tep Li wee. Il. a Ie e es. J e-

cacl oue of the natur al mn e ral waters; mot
c onv en ient t o ta ke; m o st
e con omical t o bu y.

The aenuine 14 id byll d ru- gg• ts w ith Crab
A pple trade m ar k on li -
e very bott le.

C RAB ORCHARD WATER CO., Lolesllr e. Ky,.

-_ Ii Wi WILI GIV YOU A $4 S,
F• RM C olieCe lom of IOaKD+

F It K of mone y cost, s • tl n only that yo u s ell 0
Prackets of VOgetablo k ods for us st Ic eachb. Ni

IM O.lf in  v ance. Wrlt e u s p ost al eceer t inlg
thi . offer ran d w e w i ll a Yol the elU Paeketls
a t on ce and w i ll alIa send Catalo g, ull l nast ro -tions, a nd 11 D ue B1i I, for dist ib utlon among

S our f rie n ds in order t o nd u ce them to b uy t he
.s a of yoe. ADDRKRIi T. J. KlNa 00.

RICHMON), VA. A G O OD SUITufClotes
0 Given for tOellIna luO P a ekets.

D r. u Is t thro st and lu ng
-- El um 'm troubles. Peopl ep trai s

Cough Syrup Qi D "octorprscibeit.
n
uick. sure results.

R efuse su bst itutes. Get P r . Dul l's Coug h Sv ru p.

D RO P V NEW DIIOOVtlY; ai
V r el9uelff and cans wr s ta

nse. .o a 4 te e oanan L ad lOday s' besetm e nt

FP ... Dr. R emW 'a meowns. .1 a SAl ast a. , .

USCRTA HILL . CUREI B
"Ae t he Swn etnhes of Ll v iu r Bl ossom the match

l ess pI
ri u me Mu rray AL a nma n l elrllda W later .

TELL THE ADVER TISER toU ,Aw me a• v.n -
TSEMrNT I NI TH IS PAP B• . -v -~- .-6 -1 9 01

Advertise

E tin this Paper and increase your

BUSINESS.
An advertisement is a silent Canvasser who Is

Always at Work in your Interest.

- For liberal rates apply to the Publishers.
_--i: •S';;'; ; Sf &;iii iii i ii f ii i ii . l o o o i i$ |fi f ; ; ;; ;; ; ;' . ;;ii fiii

ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½rt~ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½rï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½ï¿½. 

.,

"SAL ZER 'S SE EDS
WILL IAKE YOU RIOH"

This l a da r ing e mbt e mn io, bhl ila
es ns• d bee r i t e

6 every tii

-- s --- tOrt o n r t h .
sevdsloatuse Dor• grownlg.

'What s It ?
C ata log u*e M lls

fet i10So. STAMPS
m A. Slaedric ue le l,

swt~.1731epsiA rr) Pea. e e..We tiu rW gSSJon A. S lnzier ..d 0& i.Ss*. MM.

FREE! FREE!. FREE!
All we want is your name and address
on a postal card and in return we will

send you free of all expense a package of

IXIE FEVER AND PAIN POWDER
The best remedy made to Cool

F ev er, Cu re H ea dach e a nd r e-

Ile v e a ll ach es an d pai ns.

Then if you like It, buy the 16 oat gIae
from your home dealer.

Send us your name at once.

J. LEE CRUCE CO.,
IT. IMIT"U, ARE.

,VANTED I o: .e. ,e.t
man to To sVL
AND SELL

WNURSERY STOCK.
BtFEBBeNCBES EQIIBED.
We have an Immense BIook In full yarie:y

and ean Insure Satiasfotion. Address,

6. H. MILLER &  SON, ROME, 6A.
* * SEEDS .  .  POULTRY SUPPLI ES.
iold. GOrden. Plowe., of All kinds, Per 10i lbs.
al kinds ('rushed Oyter Shdll .75

4 NI O'N RTR Grse Oi i rit LO0
Wrlte for Pric LiKe. Klondlir OrGlte

- V KI:IAL , oP B R. G round Bono to
TocrownaortlmentGar. Dried Blood sej

den or Vlower SmDs 0S
Pae*kage il00,relta. send Postal or Exprees
bin Netbsen Grown Moneyorder. wlthorders.
Uieek.Tetsd. kRef. German-an. . &na.


